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Thoughts of a New Old Mum Karen Louise Hollis 2013-04 Karen Louise Hollis became a
mum in 1990 aged 20 & had 3 more babies by 1996. She enjoyed being a young mum &
having kids close in age. However in 2010 aged 41, Karen began a new relationship & they
decided to have a baby. How hard would it be for her to conceive in her 40s? Would
pregnancy & birth be different in the 2010s, some 20 years since her eldest was born?
Thoughts of a New Old Mum follows Karen's journey from trying to get pregnant through the
pregnancy & birth of their son & his 1st year. How had things changed since her experiences
in the 1990s? Would she find it hard being an older mum? How would her other children
react to their much younger sibling? This book covers a huge change in Karen's life. As she
enters 2013, another happy event is just around the corner... The book is written in a
friendly, chatty style which anyone who has a child will relate to. This is an open & honest
account of the joys & love, worries & stresses, the explosive nappies & sleep-deprived nights
of motherhood.
Nowhere's Child Kari Rosvall 2015-04-02 'This is a beautifully written story. Of healing and
love - and pain. Reading this book is like sitting in front of Kari, listening to her opening her

heart to you' Irish Times Kari Rosvall's early life was shrouded in mystery until, at age 64,
she received a letter through the post. In it was a photograph of herself as a young baby the only one she had ever seen. This was the first step towards her discovery of the dark
secret of her conception. Kari soon learned that she was a Lebensborn child, part of Hitler's
'Spring of Life' programme, which encouraged Nazi soldiers to have children with
Scandinavian women in order to create an Aryan race. And so began a journey back to her
roots: to Norway, where she was taken from her mother and sent to Germany in a crate to
join the other Lebensborn children, and to post-war Germany and her eventual rescue by the
Red Cross from an attic. Nowhere's Child is a remarkable story of reconciliation and of
forging new beginnings from a dark past. Ultimately, for this woman who set up a new life in
Ireland, it is the life-affirming account of what it really means to find a place called home.
Birthing a Better Way Kalena Cook 2010 A must-read for women who want to know all of
their choices in childbirth. -Guarded Kirsten Lasinski 2005-04-01 Forty-one year-old Emily Blyton should be content;
she has a job she loves, a beautiful home, and countless friends in the quaint mountain
community of Murray, Colorado. On the other hand, she also has an estranged daughter
who lives in New York, an ex-husband she hasn't spoken to in years, and a past full of
painful memories she can't erase. When Emily discovers that she was adopted, her carefully
arranged world comes apart.
Sexuality and Gender in Society Janell L. Carroll 1996 An undergraduate text incorporating
the 1994 NORC study on American sexuality and updates on contraceptive research and

infertility techniques. Chapters on subjects including gender roles, biology, STDs and AIDS,
and power and coercion contain learning aids such as Q&A sections throughout; boxed fea
Secrets of the Flesh Judith Thurman 2011-03-30 A scandalously talented stage performer, a
practiced seductress of both men and women, and the flamboyant author of some of the
greatest works of twentieth-century literature, Colette was our first true superstar. Now, in
Judith Thurman's Secrets of the Flesh, Colette at last has a biography worthy of her dazzling
reputation. Having spent her childhood in the shadow of an overpowering mother, Colette
escaped at age twenty into a turbulent marriage with the sexy, unscrupulous Willy--a literary
charlatan who took credit for her bestselling Claudine novels. Weary of Willy's sexual
domination, Colette pursued an extremely public lesbian love affair with a niece of
Napoleon's. At forty, she gave birth to a daughter who bored her, at forty-seven she seduced
her teenage stepson, and in her seventies she flirted with the Nazi occupiers of Paris, even
though her beloved third husband, a Jew, had been arrested by the Gestapo. And all the
while, this incomparable woman poured forth a torrent of masterpieces, including Gigi, Sido,
Cheri, and Break of Day. Judith Thurman, author of the National Book Award-winning
biography of Isak Dinesen, portrays Colette as a thoroughly modern woman: frank in her
desires, fierce in her passions, forever reinventing herself. Rich with delicious gossip and
intimate revelations, shimmering with grace and intelligence, Secrets of the Flesh is one of
the great biographies of our time. NOTE: This edition does not include a photo insert.
Xavier Kathi S. Barton 2019-12-22 Cindi Janis was worried. The murders had been all over
the newspapers. Young, redheaded women were found murdered, too many to be just a

coincidence. Cindi hadn’t heard from her Aunt Caroline in quite some time, and she fit the
description of one of the victims. So did she, for that matter. A short trip to Ohio and Cindi
could claim the body if it was indeed her aunt and get on with her life. But what she found
when she got to Ohio wasn’t on her agenda. Xavier Manning wanted to help; someone
needed to go to the airport to pick up Miss Janis to get this nasty business of identifying the
body out of the way. He hadn’t expected that the beautiful redhead getting off the plane was
going to be his mate. The killings were getting closer to home. Now that Xavier had his mate
and she fit the killer’s profile, the pressure to solve these murders was ramped up. Would
Cindi be next?
Sex In The Western World Jean-Louis Flandrin 2020-01-01 First Published in 1991. In this
book the author looks at the history of sexuality, discussing topics of love from the 15th
century onwards, sexual morality and marriage, ancient and modern adages conernong
procreation as a part of society and the sex lives of single people.
The Initiatory Path in Fairy Tales Bernard Roger 2015-06-15 Hidden within age-old classic
stories lie the hermetic teachings of alchemy and Freemasonry • Explains how the stages of
the Great Work are encoded in both little known and popular stories such as Cinderella,
Snow White, and Little Red Riding Hood • Reveals the connection between Mother Goose
and important esoteric symbols of the Western Mystery tradition • Demonstrates the ancient
lineage of these stories and how they originated as the trigger to push humanity toward
higher levels of consciousness In his Mystery of the Cathedrals, the great alchemist
Fulcanelli revealed the teachings of the hermetic art encoded in the sculpture and stained

glass of the great cathedrals of Europe. What he did for churches, his disciple Bernard
Roger does here for fairy tales. Through exhaustive analysis of the stories collected by the
Brothers Grimm, Perrault, and others, Roger demonstrates how hermetic ideas, especially
those embodied in alchemy and Freemasonry, can be found in fairy tales, including such
popular stories as Cinderella, Snow White, Sleeping Beauty, and Little Red Riding Hood as
well as the tales attributed to “Mother Goose.” The goose has long been an important
esoteric symbol in the Western Mystery tradition. The stories told under the aegis of Mother
Goose carry these symbols and secrets, concealed in what hermetic adepts have long called
“the language of the birds.” Drawing upon the original versions of fairy tales, not the
sanitized accounts made into children’s movies, the author reveals how the tales illustrate
each stage of the Great Work and the alchemical iterations required to achieve them. He
shows how the common motif of a hero or heroine sent in search of a rare object by a
sovereign before their wishes can be granted is analogous to the Masonic quest for the lost
tomb of Hiram or the alchemist’s search for the fire needed to perform the Great Work. He
also reveals how the hero is always aided by a green bird, which embodies the hermetic
understanding of the seed and the fruit. By unveiling the secret teachings within fairy tales,
Roger demonstrates the truly ancient lineage of these initiatory stories and how they
originated as the trigger to push humanity toward higher levels of consciousness.
Xenakis's Convenient Bride Dani Collins 2017-06-01 The challenge: two weeks without your
billionaire fortune! Greek magnate Stavros Xenakis must go undercover to win a bet—and
escape his grandfather's demands that he take a bride. Until encountering deliciously

tempting housekeeper Calli proves that a wife is exactly what he needs! Calli's baby being
taken away robbed her of the ability to trust anyone. Now Stavros's offer to marry her gives
her the chance to finally find her son. But Calli doesn't expect their honeymoon to be so
sinfully sensual—and for life as the temporary Mrs. Xenakis to be so exquisitely satisfying…
Under a Veil of Gods R. Anthony Giamusso 2018-03-08 One common man, one quest, one
world to save… When a dying angel entrusts Montague La-Rose, a mere farmer, to protect
the royal Volpi family from an alien threat, a series of apocalyptic events begins. After a
mysterious flood cripples the capital of Men, the civilized world of Naan is plagued with dark
magic. Montague, armed with nothing more than herbs, spices, and his sword, faces deadly
spells incomparable to the medieval weaponry of his time. But his skills in translating sacred
text grant him the ability to glean a pattern to the ancient enemy’s plan. As Montague
struggles to uncover the secrets of witchcraft, he discovers his true relation to the royal
family and confronts the fact that his only chance to liberate the planet may cost him his life
in a war of monsters and men.
Achter gesloten deuren B.A. Paris 2016-10-11 Achter gesloten deuren van BA Paris houdt je
van begin tot eind geboeid. Andere thrillers van deze auteur zijn Gebroken en Breng me
terug. Achter gesloten deuren van B.A. Paris lees je in één ruk uit! In Engeland zijn er meer
dan 500.000 exemplaren van verkocht. Achter gesloten deuren is de spannende thriller die
iedereen leest! Iedereen kent wel een echtpaar als Jack en Grace: hij is knap en rijk, zij is
charmant en elegant. Mensen om jaloers op te zijn, als je ze niet aardig zou vinden. Je zou
Grace beter willen leren kennen. Maar dat is moeilijk, want Grace en Jack zijn altijd samen.

Sommigen zouden dit ware liefde noemen. Anderen zouden zich misschien afvragen
waarom Grace nooit de telefoon opneemt. En waarom ze nooit op visite komt, ook al werkt
ze niet. En waarom een slaapkamer van hun huis tralies voor het raam heeft. Achter
gesloten deuren houdt je van begin tot eind geboeid. Deze thriller heeft al honderdduizenden
fans in Groot-Brittannië! ‘Een van de topthrillers van 2016!’
Silver Dreams Kusum Choppra 2016-12-15 Even as it traverses great distances from the
Himalayas to Delhi, Mumbai, Thailand, Canada and finally the West Indies, Silver Dreams
silently but surely closes in on the distance between the hearts of the aging lovers Kinnary
and Rana. The lively exchanges between them as Rana woos Kinnary at a retirement home
bring dollops of humor and nostalgia, pathos and experience to the fore. However, with the
longevity of modern marriage declining rapidly, how much chance does this second innings,
that comes with its own baggage of two extended families, marital disasters and past
feelings of failure, stand? With the pace of a thriller and the mellow mood of 2nd innings
romance, look out for Rana and Kinnary’s definitions of love, life and romance as they draw
on memory banks, set out on a global adventure and even have a brush with voodoo in this
unique tale of resurrecting relationships against the odds of Hamare Tumhare.
The Afterlife of Images Larissa N. Heinrich 2008-02-20 No further information has been
provided for this title.
The Accidental Family Rowan Coleman 2014-08-28 Perfect for fans of Jojo Moyes, Marian
Keyes and Sophie Kinsella, this is a funny, warm-hearted novel from the author of The
Memory Book, which was featured in the Richard & Judy book club 2014 'I immediately read

The Memory Book and it's WONDERFUL ... I'm so happy because she's written other books
and its so lovely to find a writer you love who has a backlist' Marian Keyes Six months ago,
city girl Sophie Mills gave up everything to move to Cornwall. All to be with the man she
thinks she loves, and his two daughters who she knows she loves. But adjusting to life as a
semi-permanent mother in the countryside isn't quite as easy as Sophie imagined it would
be. Designer shoes aren't nearly so readily available - not that she ever has any occasion to
wear them - and her best pair of vintage Manolo's have already found their way into the girls'
dressing-up box. Sometimes Sophie doesn't recognise herself; which most of the time
makes her happy but every now and then scares her to death. The hardest thing of all is
making that final commitment to actually move in with Louis and the girls - she's been the
longest paying guest of the Avalon B&B, St Ives in the history of the establishment. And as
she tries to adapt to country life, her newly adopted family and discovering more about
Louis's past, she begins to wonder if she's got what it takes to make it all work...
John Winthrop Francis J. Bremer 2005 The first full-length biography of the first governor of
the Massechusetts Bay Colony delves deeply into the life of this seminal figure in the
formation of American society and culture.
Verdwijnende aarde Julia Phillips 2020-09-03 **** 'Imponerend romandebuut.' de Volkskrant
Op een middag in augustus, aan de kust van Kamtsjatka, verdwijnen twee zusjes. In de
daaropvolgende maanden lukt het de politie niet de zaak op te lossen. Echo’s van de
verdwijning weerklinken in een hechte gemeenschap, de angst en het verdriet zijn vooral
voelbaar onder de vrouwen. Gedurende een jaar volgen we met verbazingwekkende

scherpte de levens van hen die zijn verbonden door de misdaad: een getuige, een
buurvrouw, een detective, een moeder. Op de achtergrond de ruige schoonheid van het
gebied: dichtbeboste wouden, uitgestrekte toendra’s, stomende vulkanen en ijzige zeeën die
grenzen aan Japan en Alaska. Een gebied even complex als verleidelijk, waar sociale en
etnische spanningen sudderen en waar buitenstaanders vaak als eerste worden
beschuldigd. In de pers ‘Schrijven kan Phillips: ieder hoofdstuk brengt een ander perspectief
op de vermissing, spannend tot het einde.’ Trouw ‘Een bijzonder briljante roman.’ De Morgen
‘Verdwijnende aarde is een parelketting van aaneengeregen verhalen.’ De Groene
Amsterdammer ‘Een heel origineel en bijzonder en goed geschreven, indrukwekkend boek.'
JAN ‘Een dijk van een boek, spannend van de eerste tot de laatste bladzijde.’ De Limburger
‘Imponerend debuut.’ VPRO Gids
Parents 2005
Wat ik nooit eerder heb gezegd Celeste Ng 2018-10-13 ‘Een powerhouse van een debuut.
Ng’s verhaal grijpt je vanaf de eerste pagina bij de keel, met de hoop om het mysterie van
Lydia’s dood te ontrafelen. Mensen, dit boek heeft alles in huis. Alles.’ – The Huffinton Post
Juni, 1977. In het universiteitsstadje Middlewood ontdekt de familie Lee dat hun dochter
verdwenen is. Een paar dagen later wordt het lichaam van de zestienjarige Lydia uit het
meer gevist. Verteerd door schuldgevoelens slaat haar vader een roekeloze weg in die hem
zijn huwelijk kan kosten. Haar moeder Marilyn is gebroken, maar vastbesloten om een dader
te vinden – tegen elke prijs. Lydia’s broer is er zeker van dat hun getroebleerde buurjongen
Jack iets te maken heeft met het drama. Maar het is de jongste in de familie, Hannah, die

meer ziet dan iemand zich realiseert en die wel eens de enige zou kunnen zijn die weet wat
er echt gebeurd is. Wat ik nooit eerder heb gezegd is zowel een pageturner als een
ontroerend portret van een gezin. Een aangrijpend verhaal over familie, geschiedenis en de
betekenis van het woord thuis.
Liefde kent veertig regels Elif Shafak 2013-02-26 Ella Rubenstein is veertig jaar oud en niet
gelukkig getrouwd, als ze een baan als proeflezer aanneemt voor een literair agentschap.
Opeens staat haar leven op z’n kop. Haar eerste opdracht is het lezen van een manuscript
over de oude, beroemde en mystieke soefi Rumi, gepassioneerd dichter en advocaat van de
liefde. Langzaamaan realiseert ze zich dat dit dertiende-eeuwse levensverhaal haar eigen
verhaal weerspiegelt. Ze stelt zich open voor nieuwe mogelijkheden en omarmt zo de
tijdloze boodschap van deze spirituele dichter.
Delivering Secrets Fiona McArthur 2018-02-01 A chance at love — again? Single mom and
midwife Ellie Diamond has returned to Bell’s River. Convincing herself it’s the opportunity to
raise her young son in the idyllic coastal town that’s lured her back — not the chance to work
with the man she once promised her heart to… Obstetrician Luke Farrell isn’t the same man
he once was, but his attraction to Ellie is as fiercely irresistible as ever! Only secrets from the
past lie between them, will bringing them out into the open endanger their fragile relationship
again, or finally allow them to build a future together? Originally published in 2003. New to
ebook!
Where Does It Hurt? Jonathan Bush 2014-05-15 A bold new remedy for the sprawling and
wasteful health care industry. Where else but the doctor’s office do you have to fill out a form

on a clipboard? Have you noticed that hospital bills are almost unintelligible, except for the
absurdly high dollar amount? Why is it that technology in other industries drives prices down,
but in health care it’s the reverse? And why, in health care, is the customer so often treated
as a mere bystander—and an ignorant one at that? The same American medical
establishment that saves lives and performs wondrous miracles is also a $2.7 trillion industry
in deep dysfunction. And now, with the Affordable Care Act (Obamacare), it is called on to
extend full benefits to tens of millions of newly insured. You might think that this would leave
us with a bleak choice— either to devote more of our national budget to health care or to
make do with less of it. But there’s another path. In this provocative book, Jonathan Bush,
cofounder and CEO of athenahealth, calls for a revolution in health care to give customers
more choices, freedom, power, and information, and at far lower prices. With humor and a
tell-it-likeit- is style, he picks up insights and ideas from his days as an ambulance driver in
New Orleans, an army medic, and an entrepreneur launching a birthing start-up in San
Diego. In struggling to save that dying business, Bush’s team created a software program
that eventually became athenahealth, a cloud-based services company that handles
electronic medical records, billing, and patient communications for more than fifty thousand
medical providers nationwide. Bush calls for disruption of the status quo through new
business models, new payment models, and new technologies that give patients more
control of their care and enhance the physicianpatient experience. He shows how this is
already happening. From birthing centers in Florida to urgent care centers in West Virginia,
upstarts are disrupting health care by focusing on efficiency, innovation, and customer

service. Bush offers a vision and plan for change while bringing a breakthrough perspective
to the debates surrounding Obamacare. You’ll learn how: • Well-intended government
regulations prop up overpriced incumbents and slow the pace of innovation. • Focused, profitdriven disrupters are chipping away at the dominance of hospitals by offering routine
procedures at lower cost. • Scrappy digital start-ups are equipping providers and patients
with new apps and technologies to access medical data and take control of care. • Making
informed choices about the care we receive and pay for will enable a more humane and
satisfying health care system to emerge. Bush’s plan calls for Americans not only to demand
more from providers but also to accept more responsibility for our health, to weigh risks and
make hard choices—in short, to take back control of an industry that is central to our lives
and our economy.
Our Lives are But Stories Esther Schely-Newman 2002 A rich analysis of how four TunisianIsraeli women tell the stories of their lives, and a look at the implications for our own
understanding of stories and the behavior of communication.
The Goodbye Baby Elaine Pinkerton 2012-07-09 Adopted at age five, author Elaine
Pinkerton hid the fact that her original parents didnt want her. At age ten, she found comfort
in keeping a diary and escaped into the world of books. Now, years later, Pinkerton revisits
four decades of diaries and offers a look at her life and what it meant to her to be adopted.
Based on those forty diaries, she shares her story in The Goodbye Baby. With diary excerpts
included, as well as narrative, Pinkerton tells about her journey through the thorny issues of
adoption, a search for healing, and an inspiring finale. Praise for The Goodbye Baby The

Goodbye Baby is a touching story that will inspire readers, whether or not adoption played a
part in their lives. Elaine Pinkerton demonstrates how we can come to understand our
inherent worth, regardless of early circumstances. Jann Arrington Wolcott, Author, Brujo So
many of us appear fine on the outside. Yet internally we are struggling with a negative belief
we developed in childhood, a self-invalidating perception that colored the experiences that
followed. The Goodbye Baby reveals a wonderful accomplishment: the full-grown woman
who has come to see that she is gem! Martha Davis, Licensed Psychotherapist, Santa Fe,
New Mexico In The Goodbye Baby, Elaine Pinkerton reveals the bruises of adoption that
impacted her from the tender age of five. Through excerpts from personal journals she kept
for forty years, we experience her frustrations and successes as she strives to be good
enough for her beloved adoptive parents and in all areas of her later life. Rosemary Zibart,
Journalist and Author, Far and Away
Secrets & Seductions Pamela Toth 2004-06-24 When she discovers the truth about her
heritage, Emma Wright confronts Morgan Davis, the director of The Children's Connection
adoption agency, to get some answers, only to find herself drawn to this handsome man who
vows to remain single forever. Original.
Secret Strategies Winny Koster 2003 This dissertation entitled 'Secret strategies. Women
and abortion in Yoruba society, Nigeria' is based on an applied research project in abortion
and other fertility regulation practices. The project explored sociocultural, economic and
service related factors influencing the high rate of unsafe abortion and abortion death and in
a participatory way gave recommendations for improvements. The dissertation pays

attention to the motivations of women to resort to practices they know are a risk to their
health and life.
The Secret Life Of Secrets Michael Slepian 2022-06-09 'If you've ever wondered why we
keep secrets and what motivates us to spill them, look no further' Adam Grant, #1 New York
Times bestselling author of Think Again An eye-opening look at why we keep the secrets we
keep, how to better understand and cope with them, and when (and how) we should bring
them to light. Think of a secret that you're keeping from others. It shouldn't take long.
Psychologist Michael Slepian finds that, on average, we are keeping as many as thirteen
secrets at any given time. His research, involving more than 50,000 participants from around
the world, shows that we most frequently keep secrets about lies we've told, ambitions,
addictions, mental health challenges, hidden relationships and financial struggles. Our
secrets can weigh heavily upon us. Yet the burden of secrecy rarely stems from the work it
takes to keep a secret hidden. Rather, the weight of our secrets comes from carrying them
alone. Whether we are motivated to protect our reputation, a relationship, a loved one's
feelings, or some personal or professional goal, one thing is clear: holding back some part of
our inner world is often lonely and isolating. But it doesn't have to be. Filled with fresh insight
into one of the most universal - yet least understood - aspects of human behaviour, The
Secret Life of Secrets sheds fascinating new light on questions like: At what age do children
develop the cognitive capacity for secrecy? Do all secrets come with the same mental load?
How can we reconcile our secrets with our human desires to relate, connect and be known?
When should we confess and to whom? And can keeping certain types of secrets actually

enhance our well-being? Drawing on over a decade of original research, this book reveals
the surprising ways in which secrets pervade our lives, and offers science-based strategies
that make them easier to live with. The result is a rare window into the inner workings of our
minds, our relationships and our sense of who we are.
Decisions and Orders of the National Labor Relations Board United States. National Labor
Relations Board 1977
Harlequin Presents June 2017 - Box Set 2 of 2 Maisey Yates 2017-06-01 Harlequin®
Presents brings you a collection of four new titles! This Presents box set includes: THE
PRINCE'S CAPTIVE VIRGIN Once Upon a Seduction… by Maisey Yates Ruthless prince
Adam Katsaros offers Belle a deal—he'll release her father if she becomes his mistress!
Adam's gaze awakens a heated desire in Belle. Her innocent beauty might redeem his royal
reputation—but can she tame the beast inside? XENAKIS'S CONVENIENT BRIDE The
Secret Billionaires by Dani Collins Stavros Xenakis refuses to marry—until deliciously
tempting Calli proves that a wife is exactly what he needs! Stavros's proposal gives Calli the
chance to find her stolen son. But she doesn't expect life as Mrs. Xenakis to be quite so
satisfying… THE DRAKON BABY BARGAIN The Drakon Royals by Tara Pammi When
Princess Eleni is offered a convenient marriage by Drakon's biggest investor, Gabriel
Marquez, she strikes her own deal—she'll get a child of her own, he'll get a mother for his
daughter. Except neither had predicted the fire that rages between them… THE GREEK'S
PLEASURABLE REVENGE Secret Heirs of Billionaires by Andie Brock The last person
Calista wants to see is Lukas Kalanos, who stole her innocence and left her with much more

than a broken heart. On discovering her child is theirs, Lukas's pleasurable plans of revenge
become a hunger to make her his! Be sure to collect Harlequin® Presents' June 2017 Box
Set 1 of 2!
Leaves of grass Walt Whitman 2013-04 Dit boek is onderdeel van de TREDITION
CLASSICS serie. De makers van deze serie zijn verbonden door hun passie voor literatuur
en gedreven met de bedoeling om alle publieke domein boeken weer gedrukte vorm
beschikbaar te maken - wereldwijd. De meeste geprinte TREDITION CLASSICS titels zijn al
decennia verdwenen uit de boekenkasten. Bij tredition geloven wij dat een goed boek nooit
uit de mode is en dat zijn waarde voor eeuwig is. Deze boeken serie helpt bij het behouden
van de literatuur schatten. Het draagt bij in het behouden van prachtige wereldliteratuur
werken.
The Rough Guide to the Beatles Chris Ingham 2003 More than thirty years after they split,
the Beatles remain the ultimate pop band - the most popular, the most respected, the most
influential. This new Rough Guide covers the Fab Four from every angle, delving deep into
their music and lyrics, their movies, their solo careers and much more. Features include: The Life and the Music: from Liverpool clubs to world domination, from Beatlemania to the
break-up and beyond, here's the story of the recordings and the gigs, as well as the haircuts,
girlfriends, scandals and psychedelia. - The Canon: the inside track on the 50 essential
Beatles songs. - Beatles On Screen: the movies, the promos, the TV appearances. - The
Fifth Beatle: George Martin, Brian Epstein, 'Magic Alex' and others - the people closest to the
Beatles. - Beatle Country: the landmarks of Beatles lore. - Beatleology: the best books, the

weirdest cover versions, the most obsessive websites, the obscurest trivia.All you need is
this!
Power Couples Mary Abbott 2003 From Bill and Hilary and Posh and Becks, the power
couple has become a feature of modern life, an emblem of the media age. The phenomenon
itself is much older, however. Take Elizabeth and Essex, Catherine the Great and Grigory
Potemkin, or Antony and Cleopatra - perhaps the most famous power couple of them all.
Covering two millennia and four continents, Mary Abbott joins the paparazzi. She exposes
the origins of each partner in power, how they came together, what drove their relationships,
who else was involved and how they ended. The cast of duos is familiar, their names for
ever linked together in the popular imagination: Ferdinand and Isabella, Victoria and Albert,
Edward and Mrs. Simpson, Burton and Taylor, Ted Hughes and Sylvia Plath, Nelson and
Winnie Mandela, Charles and Diana.
De kracht van echte mannen David Deida 2015-12-22 In 'De kracht van echte mannen' wijst
David Deida de moderne man de weg naar een daadkrachtig leven vol integriteit,
authenticiteit en vrijheid. Het boek laat zien hoe een man een bevredigend leven kan leiden,
door ruimte te geven aan de kern van zijn wezen: zijn mannelijkheid. Deida stelt dat de trend
naar seksuele gelijkheid een belangrijke oorzaak is van het ontbreken van geluk in relaties.
Het heeft namelijk niet alleen geleid tot economische en sociale gelijkheid, maar ook tot
seksuele neutraliteit. Nu we de gelijkheid tussen de seksen hebben geaccepteerd, zegt
Deida, is het tijd om de eigen mannelijke of vrouwelijke essentie weer in ere te herstellen. En

daarmee het vuur van de seksuele hartstocht opnieuw aan te wakkeren!
The Soldier and the Single Mom Lee Tobin McClain 2017-03-01 A Second-Chance Family
When Buck Armstrong rescues Gina Patterson and her baby from a dark country road
outside town, he intends to keep his distance. Gina and little Bobby remind the handsome
veteran too much of all he's lost. The vulnerable single mom seems equally wary of getting
involved. But things change once Gina and her son settle into his sister's boardinghouse.
Being with Gina and Bobby makes Buck question his plans to leave town for a fresh start.
Suddenly he has dreams of forging a new family, even though it will mean risking his heart.
But can he escape his past for a chance at a happy future?
Written in Blood Diane Fanning 2005-02-01 An army brat-turned-marine, he saw combat in
Vietnam, and returned a decorated soldier. An avid reader, his dreams of being an
acclaimed novelist came true. His desire to find love was fulfilled when he married brilliant
executive Kathleen Atwater, the first female student accepted at Duke University's School of
Engineering. The Petersons seemed the ideal academic couple- well-respected, prosperous,
and happy. All that came crashing down in December of 2001, when Kathleen apparently fell
to her death in their secluded home in an exclusive area of Durham, North Carolina. But
blood spattered evidence and a missing fireplace poker suggested calculated, cold-blooded
murder. Her trusted husband stood accused. Prosecutors introduced evidence at trial that
sixteen years earlier, Peterson was one of the last people to see his neighbor alive before
she was found dead at the bottom of a staircase in her home in Germany. A dramatic trial
followed in the explosive final chapter of a life that no novelist could ever have conceived...

Written in Blood is a 2006 Edgar Award Nominee for Best Fact Crime.
The Birthright of Mary Magdalene Joan Riise 2015-09-01 Who was Mary Magdalene? Before
she was the target of the early church fathers, she was a child full of innocence, curiosity,
grace, and hope. The Mary you will meet within the pages of Birthright is just seven years
old. Seven: the magical age when children begin to unfold, eager to find their place in the
world. It is the age at which reason begins to blossom and the flame of understanding is
ignited. Drawing from the mystical spark of inspiration that comes from nowhere and
everywhere, this story moves back in time through seven generations of women, Mary’s
foremothers—back into the age when God was a woman. Gifted with herstory, Mary
fearlessly accepts her birthright of creativity, freedom, integrity, and unconditional love. The
stories are told by her grandmother, Sakinah, around the evenings’ campfires. Both Sakinah
and Mary’s mother, Hannah, are midwives assisting Mary of Nazareth as she nears the birth
of Jesus on the journey to Bethlehem. Following her family’s tradition, this is Mary’s first
opportunity to serve as apprentice at a birth. So close your eyes and unlock the gates of
your own imagination to travel through an historic time of ancient prophecy and future
promise. This is a not a Mary you’ve known before but one who, like the babe she holds in
the first moments of his life, has come to share a searing mission of divine dimension. “The
Birthright of Mary Magdalene is a meaningful gift for the tween, teen, or anyone drawn to a
spirituality that includes the nourishing balance of the divine feminine. Share this story and
your own with the next generation – our culture is created from its stories.” —Julie CucciaWatts, creator of Ancestral Path Tarot, Blue Moon Tarot, MAAT Tarot, and Journey into

Egypt Tarot “From start to finish I was captivated by the spirited seven year old Mary. Her
journey through seven generations of ancient mother healing wisdom leads her to a future of
penetrating accord with her twin flame; a future that will demand her willing sacrifice to
preserve the sacred truth at all costs.” —Dawn Silver, author of Jewels of the Lotus
Gemstone Oracle
De argonauten Maggie Nelson 2016-10-26 In deze genderbending memoires komt
cultuurcritica Maggie Nelson met frisse, krachtige en hoognodige bespiegelingen over
seksualiteit, verlangen, ‘het gezin’ en over de beperkingen en mogelijkheden van zowel de
liefde als de taal. In De Argonauten staat een liefdesgeschiedenis centraal: de relatie van de
auteur met de kunstenaar Harry Dodge. Nelson laat ons meevoelen hoe het is om haar hart
te verliezen aan Dodge, die genderfluïde is. Ze neemt ons mee op de lange weg van haar
zwangerschap en toont ons de ingewikkelde en de mooie kanten van een onconventioneel
gezin. Nelson houdt een pleidooi voor fundamentele individuele vrijheid en voor een
erkenning van de waarde van liefde en zorg – je zou het de strijdkreet kunnen noemen van
dit oorspronkelijke, scherpzinnige boek dat geen onderwerp schuwt en geen concessies
doet.
American Film Cycles Larry Langman 1998 Examines more than 1,000 silent films in light of
contemporary social, political, and national trends during the silent years.
George Caleb Bingham Paul C. Nagel 2005 "Paul Nagel's biography of nineteenth-century
American painter and statesman George Caleb Bingham assesses Bingham's artistic
achievements and his service as a political leader in Missouri during Reconstruction.

Illustrations include both well-known and r
How to Be a Dad Oscar Duke 2019-06-13 'All hail the Guru of Fatherhood' - Dermot
O'Leary - The first doctor-written guide to becoming a dad - Combines the medical
knowledge of a healthcare professional with real-life experience - Step-by-step - from
conception to caring for your newborn baby - Honest, humorous and engaging, this book
answers the questions you've been too afraid to ask At this crucial life-moment, knowledge is
power, but you probably know less than you think: What's a cervix? Can we still have sex?
Why's the midwife doing that? How do I make up a bottle and is that poo normal? Dad's role
is more important than you might ever have imagined, so what can you do to help? 'I hope
that as a doctor and a new dad, I will go some way towards answering those "man
questions" that never quite make it to the pub, locker-room, water cooler or any other
locations where men might find themselves having meaningful chats with another guy. Think
of this as a papery man hug in what is a potentially treacherous world of terminology,
hormones, social change, sleep deprivation and finally dirty nappies with tiny feet attached.'
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